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Regretfully, Summer is drawing to a close once again.
We were fortunate not to sustain any damage to our house in spite of being surrounded by
devastation during the storm of August 4th. A tree branch fell on our storage shed and
caused some minor damage and we were without power for two days but that was all. We
were indeed fortunate. Many of the historical cemeteries around the city were not as lucky.
Quite a few that volunteers have worked so hard to clean up are full of downed trees that
are blocking roadways. We fear some gravestones have been damaged or knocked down
but cannot be reached or assessed due to the fallen trees. More volunteers with chainsaws
will be needed to clear away the debris as the city does not maintain our historical
cemeteries.
On a more positive note, we are thrilled to announce that another
lost cemetery has been found!
John Sterling’s book of
Warwick’s Historical Cemeteries listed lost cemetery A7 Wilson
Lot and stated “James Arnold visited this lot 15 July 1894 and
commented ‘on the Plains beside road west from burial yard of the
Low’s family yard, fenced and in good order, 2 graves, one a
soldier’s, not marked’; a lone grave was last observed in 1936”. A
property owner called the Warwick Historical Society in July and
said he had recently purchased a home and had dug up a
gravestone while transplanting a bush and wanted to know what
to do about it. We immediately referred him to Pegee Malcolm of
the Cemetery Commission who in turn had her colleague Mark
Brown begin the research to determine the authenticity of the
stone after visiting the site. The lost cemetery has been verified

and is now officially Warwick Historical Cemetery #166. The only existing stone is that of
Sarah Wilson b. 1863, d. Dec 28, 1879 age 16 years and 8 months.
Additional research determined that Sarah was a servant girl of color who died of
complications of child birth. She was married to Markus Wilson at the Shawomet Baptist
Church on Sept 28, 1878. Markus was a fisherman from Baltimore, Md. and Sarah’s parents
were William and Ledia Gibbs. In addition to the headstone her footstone was also found,
but at the present time there is no evidence of a soldier’s gravestone. We are not providing
the exact location of the cemetery since it is on private property and cannot be visited
without the owner’s permission.
DONATIONS
Since our last newsletter we have acquired several very special items.
Thomas Enoch Greene [former WHS president] presented us with a bound copy of Volume
2 [The Book With Clasps] of the early records of Warwick as well as an original copy of
Marshall Morgan’s typewritten translation of that volume. The translation has been
scanned and entered into our digital database. He also gave us a 2 ft X 8 ft section of the
original wall from the first Potowomut one room wooden school that has carvings made by
children at the school.
Another Warwick resident gave us the 3 ft X 6 ft framed aerial photo of Pawtuxet that once
hung in Cameron’s Pharmacy for many years.
Elsie Williams’ daughter gave us a box of her mother’s slides that contain, among many
others, slides of the first Open House at the Arnold House in 1965 50 years ago. That is
Elsie in the mob cap. These have been converted to digital format and are now in our
database.

She also gave us a butter churn, two child’s chairs, and a child’s desk and table.
CITY HALL
In connection with our 50th Anniversary at the Arnold House our display has been restored
at City Hall in our repaired case. Our thanks to Mayor Avedisian and the city Maintenance
Dept. for getting the work done.

LEGISLATIVE GRANT
Steve Silva, Computer Doctor, one of our business sponsors, has installed our new
computer network. We are currently investigating software to use for our in-house
database.
SEPTEMBER 3RD OPEN MEETING WARWICK LIBRARY, SANDY LANE, 6 PM

Jeff Howe will present a slideshow/talk about the
possibility that Warwick’s Sachem Pomham had
surviving descendants from King Phillip’s War, 1675-76,
that can be traced until the name disappears from
records in the 1850’s.
The Pomham name is
remembered in the Pomham lighthouse in Riverside and
the monument erected at Pomham’s Fort in Warwick
Neck.

SEPT 26TH PARANORMAL EVENT AT ARNOLD HOUSE
At our last session we had “contact” with several entities. Join us
next time to learn how that came about and perhaps meet with
them again.
Contact us for more information and make a reservation to save
your place for this evening event. Space is limited. 467-7647 or
737-4617.

Also on Sept 26th we will participate in Smithsonian Museum Day. The Arnold
House will be open for tours from 10 am to 2 pm.
OCTOBER 14TH OPEN MEETING WARWICK LIBRARY, SANDY LANE, 6 PM

“Unfortunate Events”

Author Robert Geake will discuss his findings from obituaries in early Rhode Island
newspapers with a compendium of accidents, tragedies, murder and odd deaths, and the
prurient way they were written for the reading public.
200TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE GREAT GALE OF 9-23-1815
Before the great hurricanes of 1938 and 1954, hurricanes Bob and Sandy and others, as
well as this month’s storm of August 4th, there was another little known storm that
devastated our state.
See article by Charlie Vacca that follows.
“There is no present or future just the past being played over and over.”—Eugene O’Neil

